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Dally Weather Bulletin. !

The following will show the state: of the
thermometer, - at the stations -- named, at 3
P. M. yesterday, Washington . mean time;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
for the twenty-fou- r hours ending daily at 6
P. M., except Tuesday, when it is'48 hours,
as furnished by the Signal Officer of this
city. These observations, it should be un
derstood, are taken at the same moment of
time at all the stations named. ,
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home last-vea- rt this year, a new

.2".Crwrw--R- R. A
Miller assisted Rev. J L. Williams in the
services at . the .Presbyteriaiir Church of
Wadesboro " on last Sabbath. ; There' were
five additions to the cnuicn.--Ke- v. w. js.
Mcllwain writes under date of December
6th,, from Hopewell, NV C, On last Sab-
bath we closed a meeting' at our new chapel
opened last July and received eight more
members, maxxng sixteen at that place dur-
ing the present year. And since I last wrote
we have received three others on certificate
at the main church building, which added
to those received at the chapel makes more
man niw in tne last twelve months, 't

:,Milton Chronicle: iho. peniten-
tiary of North Carolina win have to be en-
larged or that moral , ptirificator: called-th- e
whipping-post.wi- ll have ; to be. revived in
order to dispose ox thefts and crimes of the
smaller magnitude. ' --That infernal "Old
Physician, who. professes to cure "con
sumption," has swindled us .again being
me inim ume. jj prmerjy ne was Dossea
by a rascal in New York,, then in Philadel- -

pnia, and (coming soutlr) he is now 'bossed
by a swindler called Dr. M.1 E. Bell, of Bal-
timore, --r While we are law:abiding and
averse to lynch law, we cannot Jbkune the
citizens of Granville cOuntv for thus m&ni- -

Ufesting their detestation of this foul mur
der. The rasdals might have broken out of
jail or escaped hanging by some technical-
ity of the law or flaw in the billof indict-
ment. '

Winston Leader : One hundred
and more excursionists to Atlanta' ori one
train from this section proclaim the pre-
valence of the almighty dollar, to a con-
siderable extent. When it comes to
three families reading from week Xo '4week
the same cony of the Lea4tf. it's: a kind of
econ my .we ddnt afo&te1? M$ tJ'The

'Tis well to take a critical view
Of men and things in life we've met

Ever bearing in mind this maxim new
When trusted, always pay the debt.

Another matter, observed by few
We are sorry now we said it

"The boys" not only want what's due,
But for their items the proper credit.
Northwestern North Carolina is loos

ing golden opportunities every day, by the
lack of"interest manifested bv our .Deonle
in seeking to secure immigration and the
investment of capital. We will be left to
help ourselves. What we need is a bureau
of statistics. . Each county ought to be
provided with something of the kind.

"How is your boy getting on, Aunt
Lucinda?" inquired a train hand of an old
colored woman, who was returning from a
visit to one of her sons who is in the peni-
tentiary. "Well, llarse Tom, to tell you
de truf, dat boy is fixed up so nice, and
doin' so well, I wish my tother son ware in
dar wid him," replied the old woman."

Greensboro JBugle': On last
Saturday Deputy Collector Worth' seized
three 'wagons and teams sear Jamestown.
loaded with blockade whiskey, said to be
the property of Webb Swain, who lives
seven miles south of Greensboro. On
Saturday Capt. David Scott sold for United
States Marshal Douglas 976 gallons of
whiskey, seized as the property of N. H.
Winstead, of Person. Prices ranged from
$1 to $1.10 per gallon. - On yesterday
morning A. Y. Shaw, well known to many
of our readers, a U. S. gauger and store-
keeper and a resident of Friendship Town-
ship, was found dead on his road home at
what is known as McKnight's ' bridge, two
and a half miles west of Greensboro. No
inquest was held but it is supposed he was
intoxicated when he left the stables. There
was no indication of foul play as he had on
his person $147 in money and a good
watch. . His horse stayed by him until he
was found, apparently not having gone a
step after he fell from his sulky.

Raleigh News- - Observer: Died,
on Monday, near Kittrell, N. C, Mrs.
Alice Ogden, wife of Rev. T. . Qgden,
of the Methodist Protestant Church. ,? She
leaves a husband and three little children.
Her funeral was preached on yesterday by
Rev. J. P. Simpson, of Union Chapel,
Granville countv. and her remains will be
taken to Asheville for interment. J.
B. Lord, of 28 North 3d street, Camden,
N. J., who has been in jail for a week, was
yesterday released. Dr. Blacknall wrote
to the chief of police of (Jamden, wno
made inquiries, and reported that Lord
bore a good character there as a hard work-
ing man, and that he had a manufactory at
the address named. A lawyer here who
wrote at Lord's request to a prominent
lawyer of Washinton, D. C, was informed
that he had known Lord for many years
and that he was industrious, and,, so far as
he knew, honest. Upon these facts being
brought before the Mayor, he ordered the
release of Lord, upon his own recognizance,
to Appear at the Superior Court, January
term. Lord will leave to-da- y for Charlotte,
and thence goes to Wilmington, to engage
in the business of selling his patented ar- -

tcles.
Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic:

A lady writing to the Winston Messenger
from Hillsboro mentions incidendally that
the grave of Gov. Burke, a few miles from
Hillsboro, is unmarked and uncared for.
Another lady, writing to the Patriot, men-
tions the fact that Gov. Franklin's grave.in
Stokes, is likewise undecorated. The
llepublicans have displaced Capt. John B.
flussey, eoiior oi uie vxreeuauoru x bhwi,m
Librarian of the House of Representatives,
and put in his place whom do you think?
A. negro messenger boy named Smith. But
"every one to their taste," as Mrs. Parting-
ton remarked. Speaking of libraries, we
nnte that Mai W. H. Rafflev has annomt- -

edRH. Bradley to he librarian of the Su-

preme Court Library, vice Leroy W. Bag-le- y,

resigned. Mr. Bradley was already
Marshal of the Court. Speaking of
Gen. C. . it mav be admissible to men
tion one of the many bol matt attributed to
him. In the turmoil of the battle below
Goldsboro an officer ran up shouting:
"General, General! The Yankees are in
ourr'ar! Don't you see 'em? They're in
our r'ar!" "Wa-al,- " said the General,
unscrewing his eve-glas- s, "Jaast "face
about,' and we will be in their rear!"

THECIT.Y.
NBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Munson Keep dry.
J. H. Ghotgkk Notice.
Munds Christmas presents.

. S. G. Nobthrop California pears,
CRONX.Y & MoRRre Sails at auction. ,
p. LoRHJLkBD & Co Court decision.
R. M. Boardman Magnificent bibles.
Bingham School Mebaneville, N; C.

Foreign SMpmeit.
The British 'barquentine Be9olte Capt.

Lawrence, was cleared from this, port; yes-

terday, by Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Sdn, for
Liverpool, with 1,618 bales of cotton,
weighing 761,193 pounds, and valued at
$83,731 23.

II. BEBXABD.
IISHKD DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS

P4TBS OF SUASCBXPTIOX, IK ADVAJTOB.

Year (by Man) PwteH $7 00

s Months, ? ... ,i ' "J

"vsr- - To City Subscribers, delivered In any part
city, FirrsJ Craw per week. Our City

n are not autnoraea to ouuect :ior mora
A?e ;,r months in advance. "

--TZ'redlt the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C,
,0lw riu Matter

OUTLINES.

The President has nominated J. C. Ban-

croft Davis to be Assistant Secretary ..of

ctfttc The Supreme Court of Rhode

Island dissolved the1)nJunction against
lcof the Sprague estate. The execu

tor of Gazaway B. Lamar has been sued by.
thp citv of Auernsa, Georgia, to recover

130 000 bequeathed by Lamar , to found a
hospital in that city. JJeuate on I'resi
.ipntial succession was continued in the
Senate yesterday, Mr. Garland speaking;
bills were introduced to regulate Inter-Sta-te

commerce, to repeal the tax on bank de
nncits and to incorporate the Maritime
Canal Company of Nicaragua. Boyd

and Hanlan have made a match for a race

on the Tyne April 2d. 1882, for the champ-

ionship of the world and 500. A
train on the Southern Pacific Railroad, near
El Paso, was robbed by highwaymen ;

1 500 taken from the express site fcnd $600

from passengers. ihe Senate Finance
Committee recommend the passage of Sher- -

man's three per cent, funding bill.
The Department of Agriculture estimates
the cotton crop at 4,900,000 bales.
Pour men drowned at Charlestown, West
Virginia. --The,. main remnant of Vic
toria's band have been captured in Mexico.

Turkey and Germany have concluded
an offensive and defensive alliance. -
An unsuccessf uV attempt was made to rob
the First National Bank of St. Clair, Mich.
. New York markets :r Money 36 per
cent.; cotton dull at lll:S-16c- ; south
ern flour "dull and unchanged at $5 75
8 12 ; wheat unsettled; ungraded red 1 25

1 44; corn opened lower, but afterwards
recovered and closed a shade better;

rosin dull at $3 80; spirits
mrpentine quiet and steady at 54$c.

The Garfield monument fund has
readied $72,000.

It is in order to remark that Mr.
John S. Wise will not be U. S. Senator
from Virginia.

For the month of October no less
than 490 agrarian outrages are re-

ported in the Dublin Gazette. In
October 1880 there were but .11.
They cry peace, but there is no peaee.

Old Simon Magus Cameron is in
Washington. The old gang will all
get back, and then what a time. The
old Pennsylvanian bos machinist is
up in the eighties, but he still keeps
his hand on the throttle.

The new election law has passed
the South Carolina Senate by a large
majority. Xo money prerequisif e is
demanded in order to. register. -- The
stock law is still under heavy' fire.
Petitions are pouring in against the
bill.

It has been just discovered that
one of the Star Routers had received
three years pay and had rendered no
sort of service. And that is one of
the bad ways in which the people's
money is gobbled up by corrupt Rep-

ublican officials.

If you think it does not pay in the
Northwest to plant trees, and if you
think walnut does not fetch a round
snm, read the following we clip from
an exchange :

"A black walnut grove that was planted
by a Wisconsin farmer about twenty years
ago on some waste land was recently sold
for $27,000. The trees are now from sixt-
een to twenty inches through."

The condition of the New York
dry goods market on the 13th was as
follows : " Business continues quiet
vith the dry goods package houses,
and light with jobbers. Cotton. and
woollen goods and shirts and drawers
are moving steadily on account of
hack orders, and prices are firm.
Prints and dress goods remain quiet.
Fancy holiday goods are fairly ac-
tive."

It is proposed at last to have the
old iron-cla- d oath abolished. Senator
Beck has introduced in the Senate a
Ml asking for its repeal. It, is a
disgrace to the country. Sixteen
years after peace is declared grave
Senators of all parties and sections .
are made to take an oath of the most
stringent terms just as if they were
about to engage"in a new rebellion"

r everturn the liberties of the people.

If the assessed property of the
country were divided among all it is

td, the New England States would
661.2f to each person ; Middle

States would show $473.55 ; Western
States, 336.63 ; Southern States,
ll55.29. Behold how New England
ias grown rich at the expense of the
whole people. Her sons . are all oyer

Middle and Western 'States, and
are among the most Jhrifty. What a
noble and splendid thing protectionu if it makes you rich at the expense
of your neighbors, .; -

. r

The Republican organs are pound
ing awaj- - again at Senator- - Hill. He
used his tongue to some purpose a
day or so ago when he spoke on civil
service . r reform, v ffe spoke very
plainly 'and! truthfully and that is
what hurts. But every man of ordi
nary sense and candor knows that
Mr. Hill spoke only what is true. He
is reported in the Washington JPost
as savin er:

"While the country was weepinEr over the
trairic end of thA lat Pnwitdpnf a "Perioral
Judge (referrinff to Rives, of Vrnrinia.'l was

successor, who had become President by
reason of.a eorrupt civil service, appealing

mm to mase appointments ipr tne pur-
pose, in the choice language of' that Judge,
'of cementing our coalition;' and the Presi-
dent, while the mourning sobs of . the peo-
ple were echoing around him. made the de
sired appointment, and, perhaps with the
name iun, wrote a nomnv on civu service
reform to be introduced into his message to
Congress. The President had a right to as-
sume that everybody who talked, about
civil service reform was merely playing with
the people. He was himself removed from
the New York Custom House for making it
a political headquarters, and yet was nomi-
nated for the second office in the Govern-
ment, while the very men who removed
him took the stumo for Jus election. In
Jt877, ery mahf high or low, btack or
wnu. connected with Jhe Returning Board
frauds of 1878, obtained reward from the
Administration uTofnce by reason of those
frauds."

Good for Ben. May his tongue
never faUh country in such an hour
of corruption and blarney and decep
tion and gush.

Jefferson Davis smiled-- uoon a crowd of
boys wher, at the Columbus, Ohio, depot,
tne otner day, sang : "Mang Jen Davis on
a sour apple tree." Eieehange.

If that arrant .old Bummer, Te- -

cumseh Sherman, had been hooted
and hissed whenat Atlanta, what a
pious wail would have filled all Yan- -

keedoodledom. But it is all right
they think to hurl jibes and songs at
the distinguished Southron who was
no more responsible for the Avar than
a hundred thousand other Southrons.1
The Atlanta boys ought to have sung
'Marching through Georgia," when
the old Bnmxner was arOund. That
is, if the Atlanta boys are as depraved
as the Ohio boys.

The Atlanta Exposition has done
good in an "unexpected direction.
The "Industrial Review Publishing
Company," with a capital stock of
160,000, with officers in Atlanta and
New York, has been organized, and a
petition signed by Henry W. Grady,
M. P. Handy, C. K. Miller, J. .W.
Ryckman, E. Branard and W. Rv

Bach, has been presented to the Su
perior Court of Atlanta. With such
well known journalists as Handy,
Grady, and perhaps others, the new
enterprise ought to be a success.

Senator Voorheea' son plays Hamlet very
well, and will organize a dramatic com
pany next spring in which he will be the
star. exchange.

If the son will cause to be written
a play with a political acrobat among
the dramatis personse he would find
a competent performer in the father.

Spirits Turpentine.
New Berne Nut Shell: The

largest stick of candy ever displayed in
New Berne ten feet long, weighing fifteen
pounds. -

Graham Gleaner: We heard of
a man who came to town last week with
seven butchered hogs that weighed alto-
gether 190 pounds.

Hickory Press: Mrs. Stonewall
Jackson and daughter passed through town
last Monday night. They had been to
Morganton visiting Mrs. Judge Avery., sis-

ter of Mrs. Jackson.
The Goldsboro Messenger says

that the condition of Dr. W. H. Moore,
Superintendent of the Colored Insane
Asylum at that place, is verv precarious,
and that his death may speedily occur.

Durham Plau t: A countryman
was arraigned before Mayor Parrish last
week for using obscene language in the

resence of ladles. Col, Parrish is a great
adies' man, and is always ready to come to

their rescue. He fined the fellow $12.50
and told him to go his way and sin no
more.

Washington Press: Mr. Valen-
tine Warren, probably the oldest man in
Eastern North Carolina, passed way last
week at the advanced age of one hundred
and five. Mr. Warren was born on the 14th
of February, 1777, and would have been one
hundred and five years old on next Valen-
tine day, from which he derived his name.

The, Louisville (Ky.) Recorder:
Reverend W. J. Hopkins, late --pastor

of the Hope Chorch, this city,
has gone to North Carolina to take
pastoral charge of the Enfield and the
Crowell Churches in that State. He is a
good and faithful worker, and we regret to
lose him from Kentucky ; but "the field is
the world."

We are in receipt of a catal-
ogue of Bingham School for 1881, con-
taining the names of 258 pupils, 112 of
whom are from outside of North Carolina.
There has been a steady increase in num-
bers since 1876. Within the last five years
23 localities, 20 States of the Union and 3
foreign countries, South America, Europe
and Asia, have been represented.

Raleigh Recorder: Rev. Geo.
S. Best has just closed a succesful meeting
at Corinth church, Duplin county. There
were 44 additions, "Preaching was kept
up twelve or fifteen days." We learn
from Dr. J. D. Hufham that the church in
Scotland Neck selected a site for a new
house of worship,; Not. 8rd, ancl two days
afterward; "to use the railroad expression,"
they began to --break ground." A new

Contract Advertisements taken at pmpot
tkmatery low rates. s i",- - - t

Tea lines solid Nonpareil type make one sqnai

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

opera housr:
Only Appearance In Wilmington of the UlnslrAos

ITALIAN TRAGEDIAN, '

--fct!ois-

.i-e i--l'
Supported by; Mr. MILNES LEVICK and. aa .

' ' AMERICAN; COMPANY.

MONDAY, December lf, 1$81,
will be presented .

;trafefdy hi Five; Abt$, t?y; Wullain Shakespeare; :

adapted and performod by ERNESTO ROSSt' '
"' ' ."iV'j .'.' 'Ill

OTHELLO....!. i . . iv j ,IftOMIN
'

i ,i I'll .il; u s M

Books' of the Piye presented by Signor HhEsl
during his American tour oan- - be procured from
the attendants. deo 14 4t

'

gUBSCRIBE FOR ,ONS; OF THOSE MAOJfFI- -

CENt' 3iSLES, as' pnWlshed by .'ts
Publishing po., for It is a Religious Library nitt-tojtsel- f.

j' iR. BOARDMAN',- - ,
dec 16 Agent and Canvasser for the city.- -

BINGHAM SCHOOL,,
- y .!" ESTABLISHED IN 1783. ' st

.; '". MEBANEVIIJl.E,N. c.,l .

.EBE-EMJNE- NT ,
among Southern Board SohooH for Boys In
twe, numbers and area oi paironagej; Messing
umo i vix. mjie rrom carracts ior young, men ofmoderate means. The 176th session, 'begin Jan-uary 11th, T888. '

For catalogue glving full particulars Addwss
dec 16D1W Wit Maj. R. BINGHAM Bnfft

J V..:.1 V-

Keep Dry;
BUY A RUBBER COAT OF MXMfSON. .

' '
"x- - ' 'i--'- iSelect a Silk, Alpacca or Gingham b

MUNSON.
OraKEVERSlBLE OVERCOATTof" "

l ' 1 ' :

--i i j, M i i J i i . if 4-- 4-

California Fears.
Aiw'B6fE55 OF OrClf LtFbRNIA

being the last of theseason. Also, an enormous subply of Christmas
Candies oi all kinds, Golden'; Datos.: Florida Or-
anges, Malaga Grapes, Prunelles, and nice things
generally too numerous to mention - r t ,

At S. 'G. NORTHROP'S
dec 16 tf Fruit and Confectionery BttauL

. GO TO

MUNDS'DEUaSTOEE.
THOSE a '

Christmas Preseixte !
ARE

BEA UTIFUL and TEMPTING.
WORTHY OF A VISIT.

VALUABLE FARMING LAND FOR SALK.T-W-B

"THE WILLIAMS PLACE," sit-
uated on the Little Bridge road, 4$ miles from.
Wilmington, at 82.50 per acre. The tract con-
tains 1119 Acres, lmi of which are cleared, the
balance iu Timber. The land and location are
well adapted for TRUCKING, and for, the eultlva'
non oi cotton, corn. reas. ec For terms and
particulars ai to CEONLY & MORRIS, ,

uec 14 eoast Real Estate Agents.

Mules. Mules;
JOR SALE, FOUR MULES.

Have worked in "Timber

and Turpentine Wagons.

dec 15 St KERCHNER & CALDER BROS.

Guano and Kainit.
A Aft TONS PINE ISLAND GUANO,

t-v- Commercial value by Dr. Dabney, $42.28.
A AA TONS GENUINE HIUll UKJLU1S &A1NIT.Tuva per cent. Sulphate Potash.

Just received and for sale b;
CHAS. bi. SMITH.

drie 15 1W Wilmington,. N. C.- -

unristmas uooas,
J.HAVE ON EXHIBITION A NEW AND LARGE

stook of choice and carefully selected HOLIDAY
GOODS. Persons Contemplating purchasing will
find mv assortment and PRICES of SPECIAL
INTEREST. WILLIAM FI. GREEN,

deo 15 tl Wholesale Druggist, Market St.

BABBITT METAL!
4 1000 Pounds

OLID i T1TE3
"

FOB SALE '' -

Iri large or. Small Lots,
AT THE ' - ' '

S-ba- nr Office.
Eed Rust Proof Seed Oats.

A SMALL LOT (NOT OVER 1000 BUSHELS),

just in. Very scarce and last of the season.
send orders early.

PRESTON GUMMING A CO
Millers and Grain and Peanut Dealers

dec 14 tf -

L. S. L.
NEXT DRAWING OF THE

Louisiana State Lottery " k

TAKES PLACE JANUARY 10. PRIZES FROM
$30,000. Price. Whole tickets. tS 00.

Halves $1. - . . -
Address Lock Box 272,

dec 14 tf Wilmlngtony IT; C.

TTTRGINIA STOCK FARM and'
V POULTRY YARDS. FREDERICKSBURG. Va.Registered Jersey Cattle, of best bntter strAltu.

a specialty. The largest herd In the State, kept
on three farms, and most successful at Virginia
State Fairs. Young Stook for sale. Also, Cots-wol- d,

Shropshire and South-Dow- n Sheep: Berk-
shire, Essex and Jersey-Re- d Swine, and all of theleading varieties of pure-bre-d Poultry. Address

a. tr. or . j. ttuw Jfi, lock, jsox S4, ;
deo4D&W8w Fredericksburg. Vs' -

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN I hare in store
the largest and most attractive lines

of Celluloid Dressing Cases, Plush Odor Cases,
vpnrawi .Boxes, rateni wsu roeaets lor Combs
and Brushes, Colognes, Extracts, Soaps, Toilet.Sets, i Vases, Cologne Bottles, ' and other. Fanev
Goods ever brought to the city. I Invite all to
call and examine goods and prices before purcha-
sing elsewhere. Respectfully,

V. J. H. HARDIN. Druggist.
deoStf nao New Market.

The Largest Stoct Cigars 7

YwTIAliGTON-CAB-E SEEN ATKASPRO- -

WICZ Garden City Cigar Emporium. Wholesale
t

and Retail, , ,M , ; deQllU

A Deeldedly Novel; but not Reassuring,
Experience, v

Mr. I. Herschberg, ot this, city, who left
here a few days ago for Charleston, to be
present at the races of the Charleston Jockey
Club, has returned, and reports having had
a decidedly exciting, if not ' altogether
pleasant experience, while sojourning in
that city. ; He stopped while there at one of
the leading hotels and was well pleased
with the farftAnd aranmTTiptfaf.iQ"", but not
altogether with their, manner of doing busi-
ness, as the sequel, will show. The first
night of his stay he awoke to find the gas,
which he had left burning, extinguished,
and to 'discover, by the light through the
transom over the doorway, some one in his
room.' He Jjumped out of bed immedi-
ately,, but as, he did so the robber went out
of the door, and, though, closely pursued
by Mr. Herschberg and other guests, who
were aroused by his cries,' managed to gain
his room arid escape by jumping" on the
balcony and! thence to the ground, j . It was
ascertained that the party .occupying the
room was only a transient guest, and nothing
more could be heard of him.

The next evening Mr. H., wanting to be
especially cautious,' deposited all of his
available funds, amounting to five hundred
dollars, with, the clerk of the hotel, and
took a receipt 'for the package. After
breakfast the next morning, he asked for
his deposit; and the clerk was surprised to
find it gone, and only an entirely different
looking package, containing, .one hundred
and, twenty .dollars, remaining. The clerk
reported having given out two or three
packages, and it isfpresumed Mr. Hersch-berg'- s

was of the number, Mr. H. declined
to take the $10 package even on account,
as the proprietor of the house suggested,and
demanded the one left ,by him. The pro-

prietor of the hotel assured him ,
of his re-

gret at the occurrence and offered to com-

promise the matter, but he was not' in a
compromising humor at that time, and
declined, whereupon he wasjcoolly informed
that the proprietor of the hotel was not
worth anything, and that though he might
get a judgment for the amount he couldn't
collect it I Mr. Herschberg determined,
however, to test the matter and placed the
claim in the hands of an attorney, with
every prospect of recovering the money,
as he undoubtedly should.

"The boys" say that Ike dont "growl"
at losing a thousand dollars on a "square
deal,' but that "you can't beat him out of
a cent" by unfair means, and we judge
that he is going to recover the money lost,
or make somebody tell him "why not."

The Wilmington and Coast Railway
Again.

E. F. Martin, the colored railroad man,
called in yesterday afternoon to inform us
that things are working all right for the
success of his pet enterprise, the building
of the Wilmington and Coast Railway from
this city to the Sound and thence to Snead's
Ferry, Onslow county, and exhibited to us
a map of a survey made some time since by
Mr. Roderick McRae, which he said he
would have duplicated some time between
this and January next. Martin states that
the people all along the line of the pro
posed road are eager for it, and a great
many have. "told him to hurry up, so they can
commence cutting the cross-tie- s. He says
the right of way has been freely offered by
those owning land along the route, pro-

vided the rpad does not run through cleared
land, which Martin says will not be the
case. To show the eagerness manifested in
the matter he exhibited a silver quarter of
a dollar, which was given him by an old
colored man along the proposed route,
who said he had no means to help build
the road, but insisted that he should take
the twenty-fiv- e cents to buy the paper upon
which to write the proceedings of the first
meeting. ,

Martin states that the following named
persons . have . consented to act as
directors and do all they can to forward
the enterprise, besides others whose names
will be mentioned hereafter. Geo. M.
Crapou, 6f Wilmington: A R. Black, of
New Hanover; Joe T. Foy, of Scott's Hill,
Pender county; R. E. Batts, of Sloop Point,
Pender county; Wm. Kine, of Topsail
Sound, Pender county; Dr. ft C. McLen-do- n,

of Sneed's Ferry, Onslow county; Geo.

T. Wassom, of Goldsboro', and Capt. F.
M. Wooten, of New Hanover.

Martin was to leave for Goldsboro' last
evening on business connected with the pro-

posed road..

A Challenge.
The WUmington Fox Club has received

a challenge to run four men and seven dogs
against a like number of Sampson sports-
men and their inevitable attendants, the
chase to take place in that county. Our
club, we learn is not disposed to . accede
to this arrangement, but will readily meet
our Sampson friends on neutral ground-s- ay

at Rocky Point.

Superior Court.
This tribunal, Judge, Shipp presiding,

was engaged the entire day upon an action
of ejectment, the interested parties being
D. J. Gilbert vs. J. P.' Blander,

Mr. Marsden Bellamy appeared for the
plaintiff, and Messrs., Russell & Ricaud and
J. L. Holmes for the defendant.

At a late hour last evening the jury were
still out. : ...

RIVER AND MARINE.

Schoonert.FVBWrtt&, Falkner, hence,
'arrived at NeV York On the 13th inst.

British barque Suttie, Kerr, sailed from
Hamburg on the 12th inst., for this port.

. Russian AtMaaita, JJyberg, , salted

from Liverpool for this port on the 12th
inst. : ;:' i'

' The receipts of cotton yesterday
footed up 651 bales.

- Nine persons leftbere for At-
lanta yesterday morning.

We hear of several severe cases
of typhoid fever in this city.

There was a sligjit fall of hail
in this city yesterday, about noon.

The7 matrimopial fever is still
raging, and threatens to become epidemic.

Quite a severe storm struck this
city early yesterday morning, and the ' rain
poured in torrents. '

Vennpr pre4j.Cted that ' on the
14th the weather would bo warm, and on
the 15th cold and j blustery. How is that
for . 'hitting the nail on the head " ?

fox represented to ns as hav-

ing been captured Wednesday afternoon,
near this city, is said to have been the
largest, and fastest taken this season.

- There was only one trifling case
of disorderly conduct for Mayor Smith's:
consideration yesterday morning, and that
was disposed of Without the formality of a
trial. .

The thermometer in this office
at 3, A. M. yesterday registered 68 degrees ;

at 7 A. M. 48 degrees s at 1 P. M. 43 de-

grees ; at 4 P. M. 43 degrees, and at 6 P. M.
40 degrees. J;

First quarterly meeting at the
Fifth Street M. E Church for the present
Conference year w and next day,
Rev. R. O. Burton, PV E. , presiding. LoVe
Feast services will be at the church to-nig- ht

at 7i o'clock.

During a severe gust of wind,
yesterday morning, Mr. H. Burkhimer's
Indian Chief tried his skill at turning a
double summersault, arid executed the feat
with wonderful agility under the circum-
stances, as he sustained no damage.

Ronl's Othello.
The New York Time of Friday last has

the folbrwing criticism of Rossi's appear-
ance as Othello:

"But the standard bv which Siffnor
Rossi's performance was judged proved to
be the right standard, and this is a degree
of praise which no other actor of our day
could command in the character of Othello.

"To refine Othetto, as some would have
him refined, td idealize his passion until it
becomes a mere sentiment this is to destroy
the character. The greater, more intense,
more elemental the power, the greater the
Othello. Too much fire cannot be forced
into that primitive spirit.

it is not proposed at tbis moment to
offer comparison between Salvini and Rossi.
Their conceptions differ, their perform-
ances are pitched in different keys, but
each, realizes in bis way the wild and pas-
sionate and savage reality of the character.
Signor Rossi's acting, it must be explained,
is lower in its tone tnan salvrars. tie
never rises to the rare height of Salvini's
genius; nor has he the sustaining power.
the steady noise, and the perfect self- -

mastery of his countryman. His .
perform-

ance is at once less simple and less majestic,
but his passion is intensely true, hispatnos
more piercing thai! Salvini's, while his
vitality is prodigious. His performance
has the charms, the power, ami thebrutali- -

ty of life ; it goes to its mark, just as a
flame goes to its mark. Signor; Rossi's con-
ception is clear enough. He makes Othello
unquestioning in his faith and love up to
the moment when logo begins to turn his
mind adrift and to poison his guileless
nature with pitiless sophistry. From this
moment he presents the nature of Othello in
all its unbridled fury. Here he follows the
same impulse that moved Salvini, but in
the final scene his acting has a barbarous
solemnity and a depth of pathos which
salvini a lacked and it is throughout this
scene that Rossi mounts to bis highest
strength."

Death of the Father of a Former Wll- -
mlustonlaa.
Mr. John B. Plummer, father of Capt. J.

W. Plummer, formerly of this city, but
now of Robeson county, died at Faribault,
Minn., on the 30th ult., from injuries re
ceived in being accidentally run oyer by a
horse attached, to a buggy, the shafts strik-
ing his head and fracturing his skull. He
was born in Freeston, Lincolnshire, England,
moved-l- o. the United States in 1851, had
been living in Faribault 22 Jyears, and was
in the 73rd year of his age. " He was the
father of sixteen children, eleven of which
are living. The funeral took place on
Thursday, the lstinst, at the Cathedral,
with: the rites of the English High Church,
Rev. Geo. Whipple, brother of Bishop
Whipple, officiating. i

Bev. ft H. Wood.
The Newbern Ifvt Shell thus refers to

the new pastof of JYont Street M. E.
Church, who will preach his first sermon
there for the present Conference year next
Sunday: x"Rev. F. H. Wood will leave
for Wilmington on Wednesday or Thurs-
day next, to take charge of Front Street
Methodist Church, his charge for the en- -

miing,year. Although having been stationed
hi this city but one year, Mr. Wood' has
won the high esteem of all his people and
given entire satisfaction in his congregation,
while he is) regarded as-"a-: fine preacher and
a good man by all who were acquainted
with him, irrespective of the denomination
to which they belong."

m mA Small Fire. 7.
The sound of . the alarm bell yesterday

afternoon, about half past 8 o'clock, was
caused by a small fire at 'the residence of
Mr. Joseph Newman, on Orange, between
Second and Third streets. The mantel-
piece in one of the rooms became ignited by
fire from the fire-plac-e and was nearly de-

stroyed when the . flames were discovered
and extinguished. The Fire Department
were out-rompt-

ly but fortunately their
services were not needed;"

Coffee drinkers should read the adver-
tisement in another column headed Good
Coffee. i f

Temp. Rainfall Weather.
Atlanta 49 .25 Clear
Augusta...... 54 .17 Clear ,.
Charleston .... 50 . .39 Clear
Charlotte:.. .'. . 46 ' v50 Clear :

Galveston. 56 .01 .Clear
Havana., 80 . .00 Fair
Ihdianola 56; .00 Clear
Jacksonville . . 56 .00
Key West 77 :75 miMontgomery. . 54 .00 Clear
Punta Rassa. . 68 - .54 Threfg
Savannah. . ... . 50 .06 Clear"
Wilmington . . 43 .76 . Cloudy
Port Eads 54 .00 Clear .

Pensacola . t5 .01 Clear L-

The following are the Indications for. to-
day: !i

Middle Atlantic States; :clearing weather,
northwest winds, falling followed by rising- -
temperature and stationary or nigher pres
sure. South Atlantic States, fair weather,
northeasterly winds, falling followedby
rising temperature and higher pressure.
East Gulf States, fair weather, northeasterly
winds, stationary :or higher temperature ad
pressure. - West Gulf, States,, fair weather,
northeast yeering to southeast winds and
stationary or, loWer pressure. Tennessee,
and the Ohio Valley, wa'rmer'fair "weather,
variable winds shifting to southet3yj and
stationary or lower pressure. u ! Tl" ;

Personal. s.. i

Capt. Swift Galloway, Solicitor of this!
Judicial District, arrived at the Purcell
House last night.

Mr. Wm. McQueen, a promineut -- merchant

and planter of Robeson county, is1

stopping at the Purcell , House. '

Col. Wm. P. Craighill and Capt, Thom-
as Turtle, Engineer Corps United States
Army, were registered at tie Purceil House
last night. .'., ' ..' V'

"WINE OrCARDUl" four times' day
makes a happy household.

.'."' For sale bv J. C. Munds1.

CITY ITEMS.
THE MORNING 8TAR can always be had at the

following places In the city i The Purcell House,
Harris' Kews Staud iandwthe Sta Offloe.

ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. We will send Dr.
Dye's Electro-Yoltai- o Belts and other Electric
Appliances on trial for thirty days to yonngr men
and older persons who are afflicted "with Nervous
Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., guaranteeing speedy
relief and complete restoration of vigor and man-
hood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paraly-
sis, Liver and Kidney Difficulties, Ruptures, and
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent
free. Address Voltalo Belt Co., Marshall, llloh.

WHO. IS MRS. WTNSLOW? As this question
is frequently asked, we will simply say that she is
a lady who for upwards of thirty years has unti- -
nngiy aevocea ner time ana talents, as a femalePhysician and nurse, principally among children.
She has especially studied the constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and, as a result of
this effort, and practical knowledge obtained in
a lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she has
compounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. It operates like magic giving rest and
health, and is, moreover, sure to , regulate the
bowels. In consequence of this article Jfara. Wins-lo- w

is becoming world-renowne- d as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do, ribs rp and
bless her; especially is this the case In tills city.
Vast quantities of .the Soothing Syrup are daily
sold and used hero. We think Mrs. winslow has
immortalized her name by this invaluable arti
cle. and we sincerely believe thousands of chil
dren have been saved from an early grave by its
timely use, and that millions yet unborn will
share its benefits, and unite in calling her blessed.
No Mother has discharged her duty to hersuffer-in- e

little one, in our opinion, until she has given
it the benefit of Mrs. WinsIoW's Soothing Syrup.
Trv it. mothers try it now Ladies Visitor.New
York City. Sold by all druggists. 25 cis. a bottle.

DIED,
McINNERNET. In this city, on the 15th Inst..

of consumption, DENNIS McINNERNTSY,; a na-
tive of County Tipperary, Ireland, aged 47 years
and 4 months.

The funeral will take place (Satur
day) morning:, at 10 o'clock, from his late resi-

dence, on Hanover street, between Third and
Fourth, thence to St. Thomas' Catholic Church,
and thence to the Catholic Cemetery. Friends
and acquaintances are respectfully Invited to at-

tend, - ,

Charleston papers please copy.

NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.

United States Circuit Court,
Southern District ofAT. Y.

IN EQUITY,

P. LORILLARD AND CHARLES SIEDLER,

VS.

MICHAEL J. DOHAN, THOMAS CARROLL AND

ALEXANDER FOREMAN.

OTICEIS CALLED TO THE OPINION OF

Hon. H. H- -Wheeler, Judge of TJ. 8. Circuit Court

for Southern District of New York, sustaining

the validity of our Tin Tag Patent, and ordering

the defendants, who represent F, B. Pace, of

AlUUUlVUUi CS. y UVD1D 11 VU-- UMMUUg V DVUIU)
goods with Tin Taos; and to account for the pro-
fits, gains and advantages, to pay all damages, as
well as the costs, charges and disbursements of
the action.

We hereby again warn all dealers (wholesale
and retail), against buying or selling any Plug
Tobacco made in violation of said patent, or co
lorable imitation of, or infringements of, our
trade mark.

Our Counsel has been Instructed to bring ao-tio- n

against other manufacturers and dealers
who infringe our rights by maHna or eUina To- -
tiaccp in violation of our Patent.

Jersey City-De- 6th, 1881.
dec 10 D4t Wit

New Sails at Auction.
rpHlS DAY (FRIDAY), 18TH INSTANT, AT 104
A o'clock, A. M we will sell, on Wharf, near
our Sales Rooms, sign of Red Flag,

x uait i opsans, i spanker,
1 Jib, 1 Flying Jib. "' CRONLY MORRIS,

dec 16 It r . Auctioneers.
:

Notice.
J HAVE THISJ)AT APPOINTED Mr. W.H. M.

KOCH as my Agent, he to pay all debts oontract
ed from this date. - J. H; QROTGEN.im

J- .-

"WyimingtOi ITC; Dec. 15, 1881. 5 idee W it:!'-- .
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